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Purpose
When adopted, 2017 Wis. Act 243 created new reporting requirements for some communities
relating to municipal housing stock. This Housing Affordability Report complies with all
requirements contained in § 66.10013 of Wisconsin Statutes in analyzing housing development,
impacts of regulation, and progress toward goals contained in the Housing Element of the Village of
Waunakee’s Comprehensive Plan.

Contents
This report contains the following information:
• An inventory of new residential lots created, and units approved for construction
• A list and map of undeveloped parcels zoned for residential development
• A list of undeveloped parcels suitable for, but not zoned for, residential development
• An analysis of residential development regulations and their impact on the cost of new housing.

Process and Data
This report was compiled utilizing 2021 platting, development, and has met the posting deadline of
January 31, 2022. Zoning, assessment, land dedication, and ordinance data are valid and current as
of the posting of this report.
Permit and development records, fee schedule, and assessment were provided by Village of
Waunakee staff. This report must be posted to the Village’s website on a dedicated webpage in
accordance with State statute and may be distributed to all members of the Village Plan
Commission and/or Village Board for transparency.
Sections of this plan detail projected impact on subdivision development based on the Village’s fee
schedule. While as accurate as possible, individual elements of each subdivision may change
applicable fee amounts. General subdivision fee estimates should be used for purposes of estimate
only, and do not necessarily represent full fee amounts for any future development proposal or
project type.
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Housing
Demand & Affordability
Over the past 30 years, Waunakee has been one of the fastest growing jurisdictions in the larger
Madison metropolitan area. The residential neighborhoods in the Village are among the most
sought after in the region, especially for families with children due to the high-quality school
system, community amenities, and character of the Village.
Waunakee is a Village of predominantly detached owner-occupied homes. Of all housing units in
the Village, 67% are detached single-unit structures (a decrease of 1.4% from 2014), and 89% of all
homeowners in the Village live in single-unit homes (1 residential unit on 1 tax parcel). Renter
households comprise 24% of all Village households, which per American Community Survey (ACS)
5-Year Estimates has remained consistent over the past several years as Village population has
increased. This indicates that development of ownership and rental units has occurred at a rate
relatively consistent with current patterns of tenure.
Projecting into the future, the Department of Administration estimates that the population of
Waunakee will be 17,530 persons by the year 2040. This translates to an estimate of 6,708
households with an average household size of 2.59 persons per household. While lower than the
current average persons per household in the Village (2.73), this figure is still significantly higher
than other municipalities in the region. This is due to the number of families with children who
reside in the Village, especially in owner households. The average household size for owner
households is 2.95 compared to 2.02 for renters.
There are opportunities for families to rent within the Village, with 25% of all rental units being 3- or
4-bedroom units, and 40% of renters in the Village classified as family households. Of the Village’s
1,206 rental units, 38% contain at least one resident 65 years of age or older.
The Village will need to add 1,171 housing units to meet projected 2040 demand – approximately
62 units per year. To maintain current mix of unit types, this would equate to approximately 50-51
detached single-unit structures annually, with the remaining development occurring within multiunit buildings.
As identified within the Village’s Comprehensive Plan, housing affordability is a key issue within the
community. The most recent data available from the US Department of Housing and Urban
Development (2016) indicates that 23% of all households in the Village are “cost burdened”, paying
more than 30% of income toward housing costs. This is a more acute problem among lower-income
households living in the Village, with cost burden identified as a housing issue for 71% of all
households earning under 50% AMI ($51,550 annually for a family of 4 in 2021).
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Housing Need and Availability by Income Level

Source: 2014-2018 HUD CHAS Data

The above chart identifies the difference between income and affordability in the Village. While
there is seemingly a surplus of available units with housing costs affordable to households under
50% AMI, households above 80% AMI are forced to rent and buy down within the market due to
lack of appropriately priced options. While there are 2,669 units available to moderate-to high
income households at an appropriate price, there are 3,490 households competing for those units –
creating increased competition and unaffordability for lower-income households.

Housing Goals
in the Comprehensive Plan
Overview
The Village of Waunakee Comprehensive Plan was developed in cooperation with the Town of
Westport as a joint comprehensive plan. This plan lists housing goals for each municipality, and
sometimes creates shared goals that will further housing policy, affordability, and availability
equally for residents of both municipalities. The housing goals, objectives, policies, and programs
relevant to the Village of Waunakee are:
Goal 1 - Households and individuals with different needs and income levels will be able to find
housing in the Waunakee/Westport community.
Objective 1.1 - At least a portion of new units in any new residential construction will incorporate
“inclusive design” techniques that make them accessible to older residents and residents with
disabilities.
Objective 1.2 - There will be a range of unit sizes and price points in most neighborhoods.
Shared Policies & Programs
1.1. Encourage housing developers to integrate different housing types and levels of affordability,
especially within larger developments. This could include smaller, more affordable units accessible
to first-time homebuyers.
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1.2. Preserve and rehabilitate existing stock of affordable housing.
1.3. Allow the development of low-income and moderate-income housing units when integrated
appropriately with the surrounding neighborhood. Avoid concentrating such units in one location
and avoid isolating such units from other housing.
1.4. Conduct a housing market analysis to evaluate in more detail the demand for various housing
types in the Village and Town.
Village Policies & Programs
1.1. Encourage senior housing in the community so that life-long residents of the Waunakee area
have opportunities to remain in the community.
Goal 2 - Neighborhoods will be safe, attractive and distinctive
Objective 2.1 - Neighborhoods will be designed to foster social interaction and bike pedestrian
access.
Village Policies & Programs
2.1. Encourage subdividers and developers to consider Traditional Neighborhood Developments
(TND) that utilize smaller lots, include mixed-uses, foster pedestrian use, and promote
neighborhood interaction.
2.2. Require subdividers and developers to master plan residential developments so that there is
adequate access, drainage, park and recreation facilities, and amenities available to residents at the
time of development
2.3. Encourage the location of housing in areas that are readily accessible to schools, parks, and
neighborhood business districts.
2.4. Work with developers proposing infill residential development, and adjacent residents, to
ensure compatibility with the existing neighborhood. Compatibility is determined case-by-case and
includes consideration of architectural design strategies to blend larger structures with existing
homes.
2.5. Maintain regulations that require new developments maintain a ratio of 75 percent detached,
single family units and 25 percent attached units. Redevelopment projects and senior housing
projects are exempt from this policy.
Goal 3 - New housing development will be timed and phased to coordinate with market demand
and public services capacity
Shared Policies & Programs
3.1. Locate housing development in areas where utilities and public facilities and services are
available.
Village Policies & Programs
3.1. Require all subdividers and developers to phase the construction of new housing so that public
infrastructure can keep pace with increased demand.
3.2. Require subdividers and developers to pay for or finance all on-site improvements and
contribute proportionately to off-site improvements, such as street improvements and regional
stormwater facilities.
3.3. Maintain the average number of additional single-family detached dwelling units approved at
no more than 125 dwelling units per calendar year.
3.4. Maintain the inventory of approved residential development lots and dwelling units to provide
at least a 3-year supply and no more than a 9-year supply.
Goal 4 - Existing housing will be maintained to ensure safety, quality and energy efficiency.
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Village Policies & Programs
4.1. Explore development of a housing rehabilitation program to help property owners maintain
and rehabilitate older housing stock, particularly in the central portion of the Village.
Meeting Housing Goals
The Village of Waunakee Comprehensive Plan contains several goals relating to housing
affordability and meeting demand for households of all income levels. Notable policies to reduce
cost for moderate income homebuyers include encouraging developers to integrate different
housing types within communities, to utilize smaller lot sizes to reduce land acquisition costs on a
per unit basis, and to provide life cycle and accessible housing within communities to provide for
residents already living within the Village.
There are policies within the plan that guide market
availability and potential supply of land for housing, such
as policies that require specified ratios of detached unit
development (with a redevelopment exemption), caps to
the number of dwelling units approved per calendar year
and maintaining inventory of lots within a 3- to 9-year
range. However, in practice these policies work to
actively maintain steady supply of available housing at
levels ensuring there is adequate availability of housing
unit types and developable land that works to meet, and
even exceeds requirements to meet DOA projected
growth.

Residential Activity
In 2021, the Village of Waunakee approved the following plats, permits, and maps for residential
development.

Residential Permits
Subdivision Plats
Certified Survey Maps
Condo Plats
Building Permits
Single Family - 116
Duplex - 18
Multifamily - 1
Alteration Permits
Addition Permits

Residential Units Created through
1
0
1
135

Subdivision Plats
Certified Survey Maps
Condo Plats
Single Family Units
Duplex Units
Multifamily Units

25
0
20
116
36
50

590
40
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Permitting and Units Created
The permits issued and units created in 2021, displayed above, represent all residential activity in
the Village. Due to reporting requirements of the statute, some of these units may be double
counted in the data collection process. In total - new subdivision plats represented the potential
addition of 25 new units/parcels, while new single-family residential building permits granted
through the course of the year (code SFR and New SFR) account for 116 Village residences.
In terms of total residential activity, 2021 showed significantly more activity in the creation of new
housing units compared to 2020. Even though the COVID-19 pandemic continued through 2021,
permits for alterations increased slightly in 2021 compared to the previous year.

Total Fees Collected – Permits
Fees Collected – 2021
New Single Family Residential
New Duplex
New Multifamily
Deck/Porch Addition & Repair
HVAC
Fence
Pool
Windows/Siding/Doors
Re-Roofing
Shed
Water Heater/Softener
Electric Upgrade
Remodel
Garage
Fireplace
Solar Panels

Projects
116
18
1
40
129
51
3
83
32
7
96
37
113
3
4
32

Total Fees
$434,412.03
$86,020.19
$146,293.00
$5,984.70
$9,700.00
$2,738.00
$498.00
$4,210.00
$1,734.20
$500.00
$5,754.00
$3,663.00
$16,971.55
$611.00
$418.00
$9,504.00

Average Fee
Per Project
$3,744.93
$4,778.94
$146,293.00
$149.62
$75.19
$53.69
$166.00
$50.72
$71.43
$71.43
$59.94
$99.00
$151.53
$203.67
$104.50
$297.00

Totals for fee collection illustrate general breakdowns of fee by type for all residential permits in
2021. These fees encompass many different types of additions and alterations. The majority of fees
listed are for residential additions and alterations, as most of these fees are lumped into “New
Residential Single Family/Duplex/Multifamily” fees when for a structure that is new construction.
For Development Fees collected in addition to permits, please see the Village of Waunakee’s
updated housing fee report for calendar year 2021.
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Financial Impact of
Fees on Development
Village fees for new development are modeled below to illustrate impact on a hypothetical
subdivision. For purposes of this illustration, these fees demonstrate cost for a development of 30
single family units and 16 duplex units, all 3-bedroom units. Size of units is assumed to be 2,500 sq
ft. for single-family units and 1,500 sq ft. for duplex units. On a per-unit basis, the average estimated
Village fee is $4,141.77.

Fee Category
Park Improvement Fees
and Fee-in-Lieu of Land –
Single Family
Park Improvement Fees
and Fee-in-Lieu of Land –
Duplex
Impact Fee – Village
Center, Single Family
Impact Fee – Village
Center, Duplex
New Residential Building
Permit (1 & 2 Family –
including mechanicals)
WI Uniform Building
Permit Seal
Temporary Electric
Permit
Zoning Permit
Site Plan Review
Preliminary Plat
Preliminary Plat
Final Plat
Final Plat
Recording Fees (Final
Plat)
Erosion Control (1 & 2
Family)

Amount

Unit

$2,755.36

dwelling unit

30

$82,660.80

$1,873.64

dwelling unit

16

$29,978.24

$937.16

dwelling unit

30

$28,114.80

$637.87

dwelling unit

16

$10,205.92

$0.25

SF (min. $600)

99,000

$24,750.00

$37.00

building permit

38

$1,406.00

$79.13*

each structure

38

$3,006.94

$50.00
$320.00
$100.00
$50.00
$100.00
$50.00

dwelling unit
application
application
DU
application
DU

38
1
1
46
1
46

$1,900.00
$320.00
$100.00
$2,300.00
$100.00
$2,300.00

$35.00

application

1

$35.00

$88.00

application

38

$3,344.00

Per Unit
Per Subdivision

$4,141.77
$190,521.70

TOTAL

Quantity

Total
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Analysis of
Development Regulations
Regulation
Residential development within the Village of Waunakee is generally consistent, predictable, and
effective across different zoning districts. The Village Plan Commission meets monthly to review
and discuss development proposals. The Joint Plan Commission with the Town of Westport meets
monthly the day after the Waunakee Plan Commission, and reviews proposals within the Joint
Planning Area. There is generally little to no delay between agendas and scheduled meetings.
In addition, the Village Code of Ordinances is complete in zoning and development requirements,
creating uniformity in consistency and expectation for developers who are proposing new
construction or alteration/rehab within the Village. The ordinance is written to be transparent in
intent and requirement, and largely achieves these goals.
The Subdivision Ordinance creates additional required improvements before building permits are
issued for plats within the subdivision. These required improvements include:
1. Utility and stormwater drainage
2. Streets, roads, and alleys as outlined on plans
3. Curb and gutter
4. Sidewalks
5. Sanitary sewer system
6. Water supply facilities
7. Other utilities including gas, electric, cable television, and telephone
8. Streetlamps
9. Street Trees
10. Street signs
11. Bicycle paths and trails (when required)
Costs of these improvements are funded through unit sales and rent revenue and are generally
passed on to consumers which impacts affordability of development in the Village.
Land Costs
Land costs are directly impacted by land use regulations and are passed onto development through
regulatory requirements of individuals districts. Due to the necessary costs associated with fees to
promote health, safety, and welfare of residents, the largest potential for reducing time and cost of
development is through regulations associated with land cost. For instance:
• The average value of residential land per acre in Waunakee is $339,104
• R1 zoning has a minimum lot size of 9,500 sq ft.
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• To see cost savings of 20%, the minimum lot size could be reduced by 20% to 7,600 sq ft
• This represents a change in lot value from $73,927 to $58,974 per single family home – a savings
of $14,953 that can be passed on directly to the purchaser.
Further savings can be passed on to consumers through reduction in minimum lot width - currently
90 feet in R1 Districts. For example, a reduction from 90 feet to 70 feet minimum width (a decrease
of 22%) would decrease the corresponding costs of streets and utilities by a proportional amount,
again as direct cost savings in sales to consumers.
All of Waunakee’s Zoning Districts allow some leeway for reduction in frontage or lot size
minimums, but likely not both in all residential districts. For instance, The R3D District, consisting
of downtown residential properties, could likely decrease from a 6,000 sq ft. minimum lot size to
4,000 sq ft. – but as much of the District is built out, it would not be able to be readily implemented
except through redevelopment (displacing older homes which are likely to be more affordable by
virtue of age).
A 20% reduction could be achieved in some districts through combinations of lot size, lot width,
and unit sq ft. minimums, but is likely not applicable to all districts or all subdivisions.
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PARCELS SUITABLE FOR RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT
The following pages contain a list and map of parcels in the Village currently zoned for other use
but identified in the Comprehensive Plan as suitable for future residential development.

PARCEL NUMBER

PROPERTY ADDRESS

0809-062-8502-1

KOPP ROAD

0809-084-9745-1

5893 WOODLAND DRIVE

0809-074-9380-1

6240 WOODLAND DRIVE

0809-181-8651-1

6265 WOODLAND DRIVE

0809-181-8701-1

WOODLAND DRIVE/CENTURY AVENUE

0809-181-9921-1

CENTURY AVENUE

0809-103-9220-8

ARBORETUM DRIVE

0809-103-9720-3

ARBORETUM DRIVE

UNDEVELOPED PARCELS ZONED FOR
RESIDENTIAL USE
The following pages contain a list and map of parcels in the Village
zoned for residential use but have not been improved:
Parcel Number
080904385011
080906303491
080906301351
080905495411
080906285021
080906240591
080906240261
080906241141
080906245071
080906300801
080906321891
080906326891
080906302231
080907363241
080907361481
080907363131
080907361591
080907363021
080907362911
080907361811
080907362801
080907361921
080907362691
080907362031
080907362581
080907362141
080905101481
080907362251
080907362361
080907362471
080905467981
080905101261
080905106431
080905480010
080905495210
080905484301
080906321561
080906302451
080906324821
080906322001
080906323631
080906322111
080906322971
080906323741
080906303051
080906326121
080906327661
080906245571
080906245791
080906245181

Owner
BREUNIG REV TR, KURT J & PEGGY A HILL-BREUNIG
KOTH 2021 LIVING TR, BRIAN & MEGAN
MEESTER TR
VH HERITAGE HILLS LLC
WESTBRIDGE FARMS LLC
WESTBRIDGE LLC
WESTBRIDGE LLC
WESTBRIDGE LLC
WESTBRIDGE LLC
WESTBRIDGE LLC
WESTBRIDGE LLC
WESTBRIDGE LLC
LAWRENCE REV TR, DREW L & LORETTA M
GANSER CONSTRUCTION INC
GANSER CONSTRUCTION INC
GANSER CONSTRUCTION INC
GANSER CONSTRUCTION INC
GANSER CONSTRUCTION INC
GANSER CONSTRUCTION INC
GANSER CONSTRUCTION INC
GANSER CONSTRUCTION INC
GANSER CONSTRUCTION INC
JEFFREY W BLOCK
GANSER CONSTRUCTION INC
GANSER CONSTRUCTION INC
GANSER CONSTRUCTION INC
RFD CORPORATION
GANSER CONSTRUCTION INC
GANSER CONSTRUCTION INC
GANSER CONSTRUCTION INC
EVAN BONDOC
RFD CORPORATION
PEGGY ACKER-FARBER
BREUNIG REV TR, KURT J & PEGGY A HILL-BREUNIG
BREUNIG REV TR, KURT J & PEGGY A HILL-BREUNIG
VH HERITAGE HILLS LLC
WESTBRIDGE LLC
WESTBRIDGE LLC
WESTBRIDGE LLC
WESTBRIDGE LLC
WESTBRIDGE LLC
WESTBRIDGE LLC
WESTBRIDGE LLC
WESTBRIDGE LLC
WESTBRIDGE LLC
WESTBRIDGE LLC
WESTBRIDGE LLC
WESTBRIDGE LLC
WESTBRIDGE LLC
WESTBRIDGE LLC

PropertyAddress

1002 GOLDEN LN
1003 ZIEGLER DR
1006 ZIEGLER DR
1007 ZIEGLER DR
1008 ZIEGLER DR
1009 ZIEGLER DR
1011 ZIEGLER DR
1012 ZIEGLER DR
1013 ZIEGLER DR
1014 ZIEGLER DR
1015 ZIEGLER DR
1016 ZIEGLER DR
1017 ZIEGLER DR
1018 ZIEGLER DR
1113 N DIVISION ST
1309 SPAHN DR
1311 SPAHN DR
1315 SPAHN DR
407 CRANE XING
500 RIDGE TOP DR
519 SKYVIEW DR
5802 STATE HIGHWAY 19
5802 STATE HIGHWAY 19
5802 STATE HIGHWAY 19
704 WESTBRIDGE TRL
733 WESTBRIDGE TRL
803 RONALD OVERLOOK
803 WALTER RUN
805 LYNN ST
805 WALTER RUN
806 RONALD OVERLOOK
807 LYNN ST
807 VICTOR LN
813 STEVEN VW
814 WALTER RUN
818 WALTER RUN
822 WALTER RUN
823 STEVEN VW

Sum
Assessed Sum Land Imp.
Acres
Value
Value
40.5
11900
0.305
114000
0.304
125500
5.702
143400
62.2
17300
0.296
100
0.277
100
0.285
100
0.28
100
0.307
100
0.294
100
0.264
100
0.28
136000
0.244
8500
0.632
200
0.258
100
0.445
100
0.264
100
0.297
100
0.333
100
0.287
100
0.315
100
0.288
95000
0.347
100
0.244
100
0.369
100
0.369
100
0.287
100
0.303
100
0.297
100
0.092
79000
0.321
100
0.302
96000
24.669
9800
4.945
1500
6.412
320600
0.263
100
0.343
100
0.238
100
0.269
100
0.227
100
0.263
100
0.232
100
0.232
100
0.251
100
0.241
100
0.25
100
0.258
100
0.234
100
0.249
100

Zoning
0 PUD
0 PUD
0 PUD
0 PUD
0 PUD
0 PUD
0 PUD
0 PUD
0 PUD
0 PUD
0 PUD
0 PUD
0 PUD
0 R-2
0 R-2
0 R-2
0 R-2
0 R-2
0 R-2
0 R-2
0 R-2
0 R-2
0 R-2
0 R-2
0 R-2
0 R-2
0 R-1
0 R-2
0 R-2
0 R-2
0 PUD
0 R-1
0 R-1
0 PUD
0 PUD
0 PUD
0 PUD
0 PUD
0 PUD
0 PUD
0 PUD
0 PUD
0 PUD
0 PUD
0 PUD
0 PUD
0 PUD
0 PUD
0 PUD
0 PUD

